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Lake guntersville fishing report december

Gunthersville: Level: 1.6 feet below full. Temperature: 69-71 degrees. Clarity: Slightly colored. Bass: Guide and tournament pro Mike Carter reports, Guntersville has been going through a major transition lately with a drop approaching, and it made bass fishing just a little on the hard side. One pattern that
has remained consistent though is using Echo square crankbaits along the edge of the river is the grass. Bass in these areas is less carried by weather fronts, so focus on these areas, especially from the middle of the lake and north, to produce some consistent action on tough days. The frog bite has
been up and down this fall, but with a more consistent cooler pace, it should pick up where it's supposed to be at this time of year. Choo Choo Lures swim jigs have started to produce in shallow grass apartments, and this picture should also increase as soon as the weather temps get settled . Rick
Spencer with the bass of Lake Gunthersville caught on Chu Chu Lures swim jig while on a recent trip with Captain Mike Carter. View Articles Captain Mike Jerry's View What Hot Reports Captain Mike Jerry's Fishing Report 11/14/20 (11/14/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Some changes this week as he
warms up some slowing bite! fishing report 11/7/20 (11/07/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fall Bite just gets better, the perfect time to take a trip to Gunthersville! Fishing report 10/31/20 (10/31/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fall fishing is finally here to bite the frog on and all is well! Fishing report 10/10.20
(10/10/2020) Guntersville Lake,AL fall can be tough it can be easy and everything in between! fishing report 10/3/20 (10/03/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL bright sun buried fish in grass making bites a little tougher in last week's fishing report 9/19-20 (9/19/2020) Guntersville Lake,AL Cool temperatures really
helps fishing, come fish with us! Fishing Report 9/12/20 (9/13/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Water Cooled Fishing Picks Up! Fishing report 8/29/20 (8/29/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fall is approaching and wind and rain helps! fishing report 8/22/20 (8/22/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL story about 2 stories
well in the early weeks of tough late Fishing Report 8/1/20 (8/01/2020) Guntersville Lake,AL It was a big week at Guntersville heat wasn't a factor of many bites! Fishing report 7-11-20 (7/11/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL heat never slowed down bite as we had a great week at Guntersville! Fishing report 7-
4-20 (7/04/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Regardless of heat and boat traffic week was good for the fisherman! Fishing Report 6-27-20 (6/27/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL It was a great week at Guntersville, the wind earlier in the week made it tough to hold out there, but great action! Fishing report 6-20-20
(6/20/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL it's been a great week on the water a lot of bites fish and great weather! Fishing Report 6-13-20 (6/13/2020) (Guntersville Lake, AL) We had and down week but lots of fun and some great customers! Fishing report 5-30-20 (5/30/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL It's been a
great week at Guntersville, it's never easy, but it's been consistent. Fishing report 5-23-20 (5/23/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Some consecutive bite last week look good over the next few weeks and bites will be fun! Fishing report 5-17-20 (5/17/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Big Pick this week at Guntersville,
all good and fun! Fishing report 5-9-20 (5/09/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL up and down weather continues, and so does up and down fishing! Fishing Report 5/2/20 (5/02/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL has some consistency coming in the weather helps you fish easier on a daily basis! Fishing report 4/25/20
(4/25/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL It's been a good week at Guntersville, up and down the weather is still chaning bite, but we caught good fish most of the week. Fishing report 4-11-20 (4/11/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Great Week for numbers at Guntersville as caviar goes into full force! Fishing report 4-
4-20 (4/04/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL It warmed late Friday and it was on! Fishing report 3-28-20 (3/28/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Weather is so key at this time of year as rain, fronts and change is a constant to deal with every day! Fishing Report 3-21-20 (3/21/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Great Week
at Guntersville is the best fishing of the year, without a doubt. Fishing report 3-15-20 (3/15/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fish turned up at the end of the week was a blessing from the Fish Gods Fishing Report 3-7-20 (3/07/2020) Guntersville Lake,AL weather played a big role in fishing last week, changed
the weather daily and so did the same! Fishing report 2-29-20 (2/29/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fishing is typical winter weather changes fishing changes, but did well! Fishing report 2/22/20 (2/22/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Big Fish is a lot of fun, but unpleasant weather lead the way last week. Fishing
report 2/8/20 (2/08/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fishing was tough last week very location oriented, the right place or the wrong place is not so much in between. Fishing report 2-1-20 (2/01/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL warm weather gave us some relief and took fishing last week. Fishing report 1-18-20
(1/18/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL Fishing remains strong in this spring weather type, the cold is coming, but so far so good. Fishing Report 1-11-20 (1/11/2020) Guntersville Lake, AL January starts on fire at Guntersville, come fish with me is a great time! Fishing report 1-5-20 (1/05/2020) Guntersville
Lake, AL In early January turned out to be a good fishing trip at Guntersville! Fishing report 11-30-19 (11/30/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL November was the best of the fall so far; December will be until we Very cold! Fishing report 11-23-19 (11/23/2019) (Guntersville Lake, AL) November was one, and I
believe that will continue for most of December! Fishing report 11-16-19 (11/16/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL cold weather took fishing and good times are back! Fishing report 11-9-19 (11/09/2019) Guntersville Lake,AL Some great, some good and some not so well summed up week! Fishing report 11-2-19
(11/02/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL Change and more change as some tough weather moved fish last week! Fishing report 10-26-19 (10/26/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL up and down continue on Guntersville, you just have to roll with it! Fishing Report 10-19-19 (10/19/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL There are
signs that November will fall to remember! Fishing report 10-12-19 (10/12/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL It keeps getting better and better we need a little more cold temperatures and that's right! Fishing report 9-28-19 (9/28/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL Was a big pick in catching last week! Fishing report 9-
21-19 (9/21/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL cool nights helped make the fish active, not everywhere but helped! Fishing Report 9-7-19 (9/07/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL Story of Two Stories at Guntersville last week! Fishing Report 8-17-19 (8/17/2019) Guntersville Lake, AL Another great week for dog days
at Guntersville, top water bite on! An apology, but no results were found for the requested archive. Perhaps the search will help you find the relevant posts. Big Guntersville Bass caught with Captain Mike Jerry Fishing Report, Lake Guntersville 11/21/20 Fish changes every day now, very typical late fall
and will continue as it is through the month of December. Constant weather changes keep them moving and in order to find them consistently is tough. Guntersville Lake Impounded 1939 North Alabama Lake Level: Down 1 foot TENNESSEE RIVER IMPOUNDMENT'S GUNTERSVILLE LAKE Winter
Fishing Lake Guntersville I write about Guntersville Lake a lot because I catch this lake a lot. This is one of my favorite lakes for the big, largemouth bass in the winter season. With 69,200 acres of water and more than 82 miles in length, that leaves plenty of water to explore on this man made fine (the
largest in Alabama) located on the Tennessee River system. It's been about 70 years since Lake Guntersville was confiscated. Since 1939, both my father and uncle have been fishing all their lives on Lake Gunthersville. Since I was a teenager, I fished with them and soon started exploring Lake
Guntersville myself as the owner of the Reeds Guide Service. I've always looked at the lake with this experience, fishing and exploring it in every season. I visit this huge lake in North Alabama every week and have seen over a dozen of its age bass, many of which exceed that magic mark of 10 pounds.
Many of these huge, largemouth bass are deceiving with various lures caught from top to bottom, rule, fishing in shallow, stretching main lake flats and apartments in the creek creeks, during the cold, cold, December, January and February. Warming trends always have an impact on these Guntersville
Lake basses that spend their feeding time in shallow, stretching waters. Cold fronts all but close them and warming trends always get them very active, usually after 2-3 days of consecutive warm days and warm nights. In Alabama, as it did earlier this winter in December, it can get into the mid-to-upper
70s often for more than a week at a time, showing wintry water rates soar from the low 50s to the upper 60s. This causes these largemouth bass to go into shallow feeding water for days and nights at a time. That is, until conditions return to normal, winter weather time lows, slowing down their metabolism
and making them slower to respond to your baits. Its all a matter of time. Let me give you an example; I took a young man on a trip to Guntersville Lake a few years ago in December that turned into a very memorable day. It was a Christmas present that he received early, so we went a few weeks before
Christmas. I say he was young, but in fact he was a teenager, but with very little fishing experience. His biggest bass to date, was 4 1/2 pounds, he caught in his grandfather's pond on a plastic worm. So this day was dedicated to him catching one lone bass. One bass trophy he could get installed and
bragging rights for the rest of his life. Luckily for me the weather cooperated and he got his wish. It was a week-long warming trend and the bass was moving shallow and feeding more and more with each passing day bringing up the water temps a few degrees. I've seen water temps this week move from
an earlier two-week cold front to a mid-40s water rate, to 60 degrees in just a few days. On this day, a cloudy rainy front was approaching and evening downpours were forecast. The ideal winter warming conditions trend for targeting the big bass in the shallow waters of Lake Gunthersville. We started the
day catching a few bass in and around millfoil resounding at baits like spinnerbaits, soft jerkbaits, floating worms, suspension jerjkbaits, rattlesnakes and shallow running crankbaits. Then as the sky darkened we went to the top water bait. The young angler (as usual) exclaimed, topwater bait? Winter? As
usual, I had to explain. Yes, the bass will hit the topwater bait in the winter. (See: Articles link to www.fishingalabama.com Topwater in winter.) In the end, the water temperature rose by more than 15 degrees! I explained to him that even when he only climbs from the upper 40s to low 50s they will still hit
the top bait and that I took the bass on the top water bait at 43 degrees water temps. He looked a little skeptical after I told him that. He wanted to fish the bait he had never caught before, zara ghost. He heard it was my favorite topwater so little guide was on hand as I showed him how to rig the bait and
how to throw it and create an alluring now famous, walk-dog method with this old topwater bait set up created early 1900s. I'm tied to a super-spy. This zara super spook is a new version of the old original spook zara. The senior spy zara had 2 hooks and no rattles. The Super Spook zara has three hooks
and rattles (see: www.lurenet.com) and it walks a lot easier than the old spies of zara. It is also heavier with a thicker body and zara super ghost throws much further and is more resistant to the wind. Well, after a few casts the young man couldn't get a better example. The explosion got both of our
attention as the largemouth bass exploded on the bait at exactly 3 p.m. .m p.m.! The ghost disappeared, and the bass dived down into the US. Luckily, the hooks and 20 pound test line held as I swung the bass in the boat, and soon the bigmouth bass looking to weigh about 5 pounds lay at the bottom of
the boat. The young man was reverent! I knew he was now convinced, so I took a break and watched as he threw a ghost as it slowly started raining. He already had his rain suit and just kept catching the scare to learn how to master his alluring walk with each cast. It was a joy to behold, but I was getting
wetter as the rain suddenly increased. I put on a rain suit to think about how grateful I was 5 pound was not a montage size bass. These days there are often only one or two real bass size trophies taken, and I was hoping that the next explosion I heard would be a real wall hanger at the end of this anxious
young man's rod. With a hooded rain suit over my head I didn't hear the explosion I was listening to. But the sudden concussion of the boat got my attention as I turned and saw the young man setting the hook over and over as he struggled, apparently the huge Bass of Lake Guntersville. It was a scene I'll
never forget. And so is he. It was a bass for life for this young man and I was just hoping we'd just get him in the boat. Previously I trained a young man while planting a big bass. Often, this panicked moment when trophy bass are lost on the boat side. We tied a nice knot, checked his line on nicks or
invisible scratches, checked his drag drums, adjusting it properly. Not tight, which leads to broken lines or straightened hooks and defiantly do not lose resistance, which always leads to losing the bass, which is not hooked very well. Seeing how well the bass was recruited and then staggering into the
bass was explained. The most important thing was the bass landing. I told him that I would load the net all the way up to the handle and you just bring the bass online with as little pressure as possible. He handled it like a long pro life and soon the battle was over, the huge bass was worn out and we
netted it with thunder and lightning now coming in fast. He exclaimed: I got my bass trophy! I knew we had to go, because of the harsh weather approaching. Always time to get out of the water as quickly as possible. So we just threw what looked like 10 pounds, in the live well of my bass boats and headed
back in Run... We are both with a smile that can easily make your mouth hurt later. So keep in mind, no matter what lure your cast on these Guntersville Lake bass, you can hook up in the bass of life like this young man did on his winter time trip. Oh, how much did he weigh? Eight pounds and twelve
ounces, to be exact. Not as big as it seemed, but big enough to guarantee that this young man will have a solid memory hanging on the wall for the rest of his life! Also, the bass was big enough that his father (who gave him a Christmas tour gift) called me the next day to book another trip. A week later his
father had the same big bass expression on his face as his son, with an 11 1/2 pound largemouth bass lying at the bottom of the boat, taken on an old Lunker Lure buzzbait top water bait. But that's another story. Give Guntersville Lake a gift to one of your loved ones who loves to fish this Christmas
season. Certificates are available online. Or on any occasion, such as Birthday and Father's Day. Or just book a trip to try the waters of The Gunthersville Lakes this winter and spring with Reeds Service Guide. The oldest professional guide service of Lake Guntersville fishing and guide on this lake for
over 40 years. Several professional guides and boats are available all year round for several parties and corporate excursions. Looking for a new or well-travelled boat? Go to: www.airportmarine.com see their bass tournament track information found there. Alabama's highest-paid tournament runs and
annual events! Looking for a great bass tournament track? Go to: www.airportmarineteamtrail.com and looking for the best bass boat in the world? Go to: www.rangerboats.com and looking for fishing rods, drums, fishing gear and hunting gear? Go to: www.marksoutdoors.com good Fishin' Fishin'
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